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Faithful Navigator’s
Message

Brother Knights,
This is my first chance to write

the Faithful Navigator’s report, as I
stand in for Larry Cornelius. I am
humbled by the opportunity and
have a greater appreciation now for
all those who have had to pen this
letter previously. I ask for your
patience as I give it my best
attempt.

On September 10, Larry
Cornelius informed the officers and
members of the 4th degree that he
would be resigning as Faithful
Navigator. I’d like to thank Larry
for all his contributions in this role.
The installation of officers was well
run and his actions as FN were very
much appreciated. While all
informed have expressed a sadness
at his decision to step down, we
acknowledge that he has
prayerfully considered his
situation, and respect his decision.

Pursuant to our bylaws, we will
hold an election for a replacement
Faithful Navigator to fill the
remainder of the fraternal year.
This election will be held at our
next meeting, Monday October
14th at 7:30 PM at St. Ignatius.
Any interested candidates should

reach out to me so that they can be
included on the ballot. Our former
Faithful Navigator Jose Rector has
indicated his willingness to fill this
role and will be a candidate.

Additionally, our Faithful Friar,
Father Michael Jendrek, also asked
that I convey his support for the
Assembly as we elect a
replacement FN. Father Mike will
be joining us at the next Assembly
Business Meeting.

On September 9, we completed
the annual 9/11 Memorial Rosary
prayer. This was held at St.
Joseph’s and included many
Knights, Sir Knights and
parishioners. Thank you to all who
participated through leading a
rosary decade or other service. As
additional reading, I’d recommend
this article on Pope John Paul II and
his response to 9/11.

On September 21st, we
welcomed our newest 4th-degree
members, Chris Janus, and Charlie
Johnson. They were among a class
of 79 candidates who took their 4th
degree at Columbus Gardens in
Baltimore. Chris and Charlie were
joined by John Przybocki (degree
team) and Faithful Admiral Jose
Rector, who both attended. Please
extend a warm welcome next time
you see them.
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The 4th degree budget was read at the last
Assembly meeting in September. It will be read a
second time at the upcoming meeting, with only 2
minor modifications to reflect funding for the
Widow’s dinner, and the removal of concessions at the
Field of Honor event.

The Officer’s meeting from September was moved
up to September 17 in order to address the Faithful
Navigator’s resignation. That meeting was in place of
the normally scheduled officer’s meeting. My
apologies to any officers who did not receive this
update.

Next month we will be holding the Memorial Mass.
This will be held on November 15 in the St. Ignatius
Country Church. Please plan on attending and watch
for further details.

Thank you all for your continued contributions,
dedication and support.
Vivat Jesus,
FC Michael Abel

Field of Honor Meeting Schedule
From: Br. David Weaver
Our Field of Honor meetings have started and the next
meeting will be this Sunday (Oct. 13) at 7pm in the
Media room at St. Ignatius. The meetings will be at
7pm on the second Sunday of each month for this
calendar year and the second and fourth Sunday
beginning in January.

From left to right:

John Przybocki
Chris Janus
Charlie Johnson
José Rcctor
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Mass of Installation for Rev. J. Kevin Farmer as Pastor of
St. Joseph-on-Carrollrton Manor.

October 13, 2019 Saint Joseph-on-Carrollton Manor—Four Members of our Color Corps turned out for
Father J. Kevin Farmer’s Mass of Installation as Pastor of Saint Joseph-on-Carrollton Manor. These Sir Knights
were Tom Walters, Steve Scoppa, Ben Willens, and José Rector. Thank you all for helping make Fr. Kevin’s
Mass of Installation Memorable. Our brother knights from Council 15985 did an outstanding job of hosting the
luncheon after the Mass.

Bishop Adam J. Parker presided at Mass. His presence was requested by Fr. Kevin, because they had been
close friends for a long time. The bishop’s homily focused on how Saint Joseph’s new pastor as a Missionary
Disciple:

“[Why did Father Kevin volunteer to become the pastor of St. Joseph, when he was already pastor of St.
John’s? The Answer is ] Father Kevin is a Missionary Disciple. What is a Missionary Disciple? A
Missionary Disciple is someone who is willing to make disciples.”

The four Sir Knights who assisted at Mass today, along with the Knights of Charles Carroll Council, also
exemplify this spirit of the Missionary Discipleship. We are called—as we are reminded in the Knights’ Prayer—
“...Make us always aware that as your Knights, we are constantly observed, our faith judged, and our Order
appreciated.”

As Knights we should, as Saint Francis of Assisi put it almost 800 years ago: “Preach the Gospel at all times;
if you must, use words.”

I know that this is true of the Knights today who assisted the celebration of Father Kevin’s new duties. Many
parishioners came up thanking the Color Corps after mass; the Knights who served at the luncheon were also
thanked for their services. Both Father Kevin and Bishop Parker expressed their appreciation for all the Knights
had done to make this a perfect day.

Finally, for those interested, the complete Mass can be seen on YouTube.

From left to right:

Father Juan Antonio
SK Tom Walters
SK Steve Scoppa
Bishop Adam J. Parker
SK Ben Willens
SK José Rector
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Father Kevin, our prayers are with you—
May you succeed in all you do as a Missionary

Disciple of Christ


